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The Democratic County Committee of Lan-'
caster county, met agreeably to the call of the
Chairman, it the -Hotel of Emanuel Shober,'
in the city ofLancaster, on Saturday the 18th
inst., at 1 o'clock, P. Di. The following mem-
bers were preserit:

H. E. Smarr, City—Chairman; Bart, Amos Rocky;
C,earnarvon, Thos. ildwards ; Clay, John EUser,
Esq.; Cocalico W., Col.' Reinhold ; Conestoga, John
lunp ; Donegal E., Jacob limner ; Earl iciest, Mark
Connell, sr., Elizabethtown, B. F. Baer; liemptield
E., 11. Koffman; Hempfield W., J. Gamber; City, N.
W. Ward, J. 11. Duchinan ; S. W. Ward, Jacob F.
Kautz; S. E. Ward, James H. Barnes; N. E. Ward,-
James L. Reynolds; Lampeter E., Sanmel Weaver;
Leacock U., Dr. A. S. Bare; Manheim Bor., S. S.
Young ; Manheim twp., Benjamin Eby ; Mount Joy
Bor., J. AlcCurkel; Penn, David M. Eberly; Provi-
dence, John Tweed; Strasburg Bor., W. T McPhail;
Salisbury, Jas. H. Houston • Salsbury, Isaac Walk-
er; Warwick, Dr. Levi Hod.

- I GEO. SANDE*I IOI4, EDITOR:

LANCASTER, AUGUST 21, 1855.
FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER:

ARNOLD PLIIDIER, ofVowing°.

The Delegate Elections.

will be seen, by the proceedings of the

Deniocratic County Committee published
above, that Friday the 7th of September is

the time fixed upon for the delegate elections,
and Wednesday the 12th for the assembling of
the County Convention.

In view of the great importance Which must
necessarily, at the present time, attach to the
proCeedings of the Convention, may we not

hope that our Democrathsriends will exercise
even more than their timid care in the selec-
ticc of delegates, so that their wishes may be
fully and fairly carried out. — The candidates
to be selected for the ticket should be men of
the most undoubted character for honesty,
integrity and general intelligence. We have
plenty of good men in the County—men who
would do honor to the party, and be a credit
to the county should they be elected—and it
will be the fault of the Convention if such are
not' chosen. But the first step in order to
bring about so desirable a result, rests with
the people who lielect the agents to form a
ticket. Let the masses attend the primary
meetings and select good men to represent
PittEtt -in the County Convention, and, our
word for it, such a ticket will be presented to

the people ofLancaster County as cannot fail
.to win their respect and support.

1 1763 shall have more to say on this subject
hereafter.

On motion, David M. Eberly, was appoint-
ed Secretary.

On motion; The Chairman of the County
Committee, was directed to issue a call to the
Democracy of the county, to elect delegates
in their several districts, on Friday, the 7th
of September next, to represent each district
in a general County Convention, to be held in
the city of Lancaster, on Wednesday the 12th
of September neat, for the purpose of nomi-
nating a Demouratic County Ticket.

Oh motion, adjourned.
H. B. SWARR, Chairman.

D. M. EBERLY, Secretary.
TO THE DEMOCRATIC FREEMEN OF

THE CITY AM) COUNTY OF LAN-
CASTER:
In accordance with the Resolution of the

County Committeeadopted on Saturday last,
you are requested to assemble in the several
wards of the city, boroughs and townships of
the County, on Friday, Me ilh day of Sep-
tember next, then and there to elect not less

Birds of a Feather

AEA" The Whig Convention of Allegheny
County met in Pittsburg, on Tuesday last,
and resolved to make no nominations, as such

action would be controlled by the Know-No-
things. It was also resolved that the Whigs
Would now co-operate with the "Republican"
(alias Abolitionand Know-Nothing) movement.

' "Coming events- cast their shadows be-
fore." The abandonment of their organization
by the Whigs of Allegheny, Mercer, Wash-
ington, Chester, Lebanon and other counties,
and the affiliation of the leaders with Know-
Nothingism and Abolitionism, are rapidly
bringing about what was long since pre-
dicted—a union of all the isms of the day
against the Democratic party. What will
those honest Demo::rat,s, who may have been

seduced into the Know-Nothing movement,
think of the company they will shortly find
themselves in ?

than three nor more than five Delegates to
represent each District in a general COUNTY
CONVENTION, to be held un
Wednesday the 174th of September next
following, at 11 o'clock, A. M., at the public
house ut Emanuel Shober, in the city of Lan-
caster, to settle a ticket to be supported by
the Democracy of Lancaster county at the en-
suing election.

The several Township Committees are re-
quested to give early notice iu their respect-
ive districts, of the time and place of meeting
for the election of delegates.

By order of the County Committee.
H. B. SIVARR, Chairman.

Lancaster, August21, 18.55.
• TOWNSHIP COMMITTEES.

Adamstoum—llenry Echternach, Isaac Sch.lanai,
Isaac Fialahorn.

Brecknuck—EphraimShuber, Isaac Messner, Isaac
Keam, Samuel Frankhauser, Jonathan Smith.

Bart—Wm. Piekel, Thos. Nelson, Wm. K. Clark.
Ceeraarven—Jacob Albright., Ellskiu Squib, Jus.

Spotts, Ueo. ltigg, Win. Ringwalt, Dr. B. if. Bunn.
Clay—Joseph Y. Suavely, Wm. W. Enck, John

B. Eberly, Joni).Lawny, Joseph
Go/yr/we—John 11luteside, Andrew B. bleCtaugh,

David Walker, Joseph 11 bite, Jeremiah Swisher.
Co/a/tibia, IV. W.—J. A. Jackson, James S. Mc-

Mahon, George Wulf, J. M.
Watts, J. NY. llamiltun.

lir —SamuebluAton, P. A. Kim-
burg, F. 11. Eber, Augustus
Pelin, Thomas Groom.

Coca/ice East—Samuel Beecher, William Zinn,
Duval Liensinger, Win.•blusser, John S. Killian.

Cuadra/ hest—Dr. Samuel Wrist, Augustus
Strain, lienry Coakley, Jus. Landis, John Stoner, Jr.

ColleJiOnl--401111 Madden, b. S. Welsh, Martin
Eckman, John Daily, Frederick Seurbeer.

Coney—Jelin Iluitleman, John D. Deft, Emanuel
Nagle, John Rub, Jacob Miller.

Duatgal East—t.ieu. Murray, Sr., Jacob Roads,
Abram Gallium:km, Samuel Null, George 'derv.

/./0//cgoi Wvst—blitrun Sweigart, Jain Kopp,
Peter Raid, Samuel blower, Gotlotb Gephardt, Jr.

.Dr/no,—ltubert W. Moore, Elias ilamitton,
John stamen, Thos. Barnes, Fleming MeSparren.

Earl.—Benjamin Davis, :mutual l toll, James Dar-
row, Antlouy Carpenter. Isaac Vegan.

Earl East. —lsaac manlier, Jut, E. Buell:mind,
Neheg, Jesse Line, David Uolieen.

Earl Irest.—Jalll Forney, J. Connell, Jacob
BusSer, Jr., Adam Black, Jacob Smith.

Ephrula.—,janiuel Dail, Andrew lrich, Samuel
R. Nagle, Patrick Fagan, Jacob Grebe.

Elirabethroam.—Dr. Dam; tionnan, James Laird,
Jacob Felix, Emanuel llutlmun, Banjtuniu Shaeffer.

Elizabeth —J lib el, Esq.,(Aristiass ttuhl Oliver

Eden.—Aaron Sill, James Duncan, SamuelKauff-
man, Samuel B. Ferry, Robert. E, ins.

Fultoa .—Jasue6 M Sparren'Lawrence Ripple,
F. loingdon, Daniel Swift, ames Manna.

liempfield East.—iiemy jr.,lNlyers, John Roffman,
Jacob taker, Dr. Samuel 'Parker, 11. U. hula&

Ilempfiehl (Vest.—Jun. M.. Weller, Jacob tlataber,
Abraham Newcomer, John Kauffman, Jos. Hoover.

City IV. IV. W.—Adam Trout, Edward Kautz,
Shultze Reese, Jonas D. Bach-
man, Christian Zecher.

" IV. E. W.—William Cox, Jacob Zecher,
Jeo. llamilton, John Weidler,
Samuel Gundaker.

IF. Ir.—henry Schautu, George Eich-
elberger, SamuelDiller, D. B.
Bartholomew, Jas. Williams.

—William A. Morton,..Dr. P. Cos-
sidi, Christian Shertz William
M. Gormley, William P.

York County Nominations
The Democratic Convention of York county,

which met on Tuesday last, and over which
thatveteran and staunch Democrat, Col. JOHN
RANKIN, presided, nominated the following
excellent ticket:

Senate—William H. Welsh.
Assembly—Col. James Ramsey, Isaac Beck

jand Samuel Maneer.
Mr. WELSH'S nomination, we learn, was

unanimous—a high compliment truly to a

lyoung, enterprising and talented Democrat.—
NVe predict fur him a brilliant future.

We apprehend that &MON CAMERON Will
have a slim chance with these gentlemen,
should they be elected; of which latter eir•
cumstance there can be little doubt..

Schuylkill An Right

The Democratic Convention of Schuylkill
county met at Scuylkill Haven, on the lath
inst., and nominated for the State Senate that
well-tried and faithful old veteran, Cu!. C. M.
STRAUB; and for the Assembly, Messrs. S. R.
Dicksos and d. G. FRICK, both " good men
and true," and free from the taint of Camoro-
nianism, linow-Nothingism, Abolitionism,
any of the other isms of the day.

This. is one of the best tickets ever placod
before the people of Schuylkill county, :Lod
of its triumphant election we have not a

doubt.
The Convention appointed C. S. 'Foster, Et

ward Kearns and J. Hendler, Delegates to tl
next State Convention.

" E. sr.

The Saving. In.titution

Fvom the report of the meeting, published
in another column, it will be seen that the
Trustees were unanimously instructed
obtain a re-conveyance of the assignment from
the Assignees, and requested to open the - In-

Lanyeter Irest.—Amos K. Raub, Henry M. Mil-
ler. Samuel Weaver.Lamp:ter East.—John McSorley, Martin Stultz,
John NoKenney, Jacob Myers, Bolden Miller.

Lancaster Twp.—Gotleib Sener, Benjamin Hu-
ber, Philip Fisher.

Leaeock—Hobert J. Knox, Dr. F. G. Albright,
John L. Lightner, Isaiah McKillips, Isaac Dunlap.

Leaeork Upper—Philip Rank, Peter Heller, Wash-
ington Simmons, John Zellers, Jacob L. Bard.

• stitution and resume operations without delay.
From a statement made to the meeting by

r Mr. Lightner, it appears that about fifteen
hundred of the Depositors, representing
.$479,000, had signed the agreement proposed

Little Britain—Dr. J. P. Andrews, Wm. Peoples,
CharlesHayes.

Manhettn Bor.—Michael White, George Mengle,
Bcnj. Donaven, Henry D. Miller, Wm. Brosey.

Mau/feint 'Pap.—George Hambright, Joseph
Wisner, Swill Hoffman, John Mess, John Bear.

Manor—Henry Id. Hines, J0.41 T. Brush, Jacob
T. Peters, Joseph Schoch, Park Mason.

Martic—John C. Smith, W. E. Ramsey, C. Pritch-
ett, Henry Rush, Harvey Rubinson.

Marietta—Charles Kelley, J. W. Clark, N. Ma-
loney, J. J. Libhart, John .Hildebrand, Jr.

Mount .lay Bor.—L. Iticksecker,ll. Sheridan, J.
Ream, S. Ehrman, J.ll. Breneman.

Mount Joy Tap.-14eter Flora, John Arndt, Jno.
Ileistand, Henry Gruver, Jacob antz.

Paradise—John Harsh, Jacob Hess, Peter Nei-
dick, Jacob Becker.

Penn—Benj. 11. Long, Aaron Longenecker,
Plasterer, Jacob Eberly, Jr., George Boise.

Pequea—Michael Zorcher, Benj. Rowe, Daniel
Fulton, Alfred Savory, Henry Herr.

Providence—llenry Rush, John C. Smith, Samuel
Broom, Silas Winters, John Tweed

Rapho—Samuel Nauman, James Young, John
Becker, Fred. Lantz, Sr., John Masterson.

Strasburg Bor.—Wm. T. McPhail, Joseph D.
Nichols, R. P. Spencer, Dr. John Steele, Jas. Paul.

Strasburg Top.—Franklin Clark, Jesse Carmen,
John M. Gorman, Henry Raub, George Raub.

Salisbury—laaan Diller, Oliver Wilson, Samuel
Ray, Thomas S. Henderson, Thomas S. Mellvain.

Salsbury—Wm. F. Baker, Samuel Slokom, John
Ray, William Miller, Leonard Rockey.

Warwick—C. R. Rreiter, B. Zentmyor, J. Grube,
Jeremiah Ruth, Thomas Santis.

ITrashtnaton Bor.—John Shertzer, Jno. Charles,
Wm. Dunlap, Joseph Wilson, Nicholas McDonald.

by the Trustees, and .some two hundred and
twenty representing about $65,000, have ne-
gleeted or refused to do so. The unanimous
wish, however,, of all presbnt was that the In
stitution should resume business, and accord-
ingly aresumption will takeplace inn few days.
A meeting will be held on Thursday next by the
Trustees, for the election of a Treasurer of the
Institution, and every thing, we have no

doubt, will shortly move along again as it (lid

before the suspension.
Tennessee

The Democrats have elected the Governor
by nearly 2000 majority, and fire ofdi(; ten

members of Congress. They have also ga iced
fire members of the Legislature.

Minister to China
The Washington Union, Of FridaT, an

nounces the appointment of Dr. P. Pa-oker
(for several years past a resident of that ci ,un

try,) as Minister to China. The Dr.. h a

present ona visit to the U. S. States.

Newspaper Change

Capt. JACOB ZIEGLER has disposed oe the
Harrisburg "Democratic Union" to ANDREW
HOPKINS, Esq., of the "P.a.triot," by whoni
both papers will be blended in one, and pub-
lished under 'the title of the Union and Pa-
triot. This is an excellent arrangement, and
will doubtless• have a tendency to promote
harmony and good- feeling in the Democratic
party, not only in Dauphin county but
throughout the State. We wish Mr. Hop-
kins abundant success in the undertaking, and
for the retiring •editor, Capt. Ziegler, we in-
voke long life and prosperity.

VW. Mr. BUCHANAN will sail for the United
States on the 6th of October.

AGRICULTURAL FAIR.—TIIe Philadelphia
Society for the Promotion of Agriculture,
will hold their annual exhibition at West
Philadelphia, on the site of the late State

Fair, on the 11th, 12th, 13th and 14th days
of September, Governor Bigler will deliver
the Address on the last mentioned day. From
the extensive• preparations being made, we

have no doubt the exhibition will be such as
to reflect great credit on the Managers. For
particulars see advertisement in another col-
umn.

tillLOUISVILLE BRAVERY.--We ' have s.l 'ays
contended, says the Louisville Democrat,. at
Kentucky was in no danger of being en
by foreigners. If we had ever felt app&en-
alone on that score, we should feel none now.
We have twenty-five native citizens for every
foreigner in the State, and the events of last
Monday proved conclusively that, whenever
the occasion shall demand a display of chival•
ry, twenty-five Americans can knock down,
beat, and; lay one foreigner, whether man,

Just What Might Be Expected

The City Council of Louisville (nearly all
KnowNothings) have passed resolutions de-
claring that the foreign population profoked
the recent riots by deeds of violence. Thpy
have also rejected a resolution to pay for the
property destroyed. The owners of the houses
burned must, therefore, lose them, unless they
can recover damages by suits at law. This
action of the majority has caused the resigna-
tion of the few anti-Know-Nothiu,g members,
and elections have been ordered to fill the
Ma=

Of course it was not reasonable to suppose
that the Know-Nothing leaders, after having
instigated the mob and thereby caused the
death of some-twenty unoflending citizens and
the destruction of a vast amount of property,
would now be so magnanimous as to make
what restitution was in their power. This
would have been "hoping to no purpose.",
Much more might have been expected from a

set of highway robbers, many of whom have
some sense ufhom,u. left, than from thine mid-
night assassins and scoundrels who have in-
flicted such a signal disgrace upon the city of
Louisville.

A Rica HARVEST.-A letter frem Centre-
ville, Indiana, dated July 21st, says •—" We
have more than a double crop of all kinds of
produce in this country this year. I think
wheat will range from 50.t0 75 cents per bush-
el this fall. There never was, since the first
settlement of this country, such a prospect.—
I should not be surprised to see potatoes sell
at ten cents per bushel. Yesterday I conver-
sed with a farmer who expects four and a half
tons of grass to the acre. I have some corn
growing in my garden, of which I think the
stalk will not be less than sixteen feet high„
and more than likely it will be seventeen

Plain Common Sense State Central Committee

- The Harrisburg Democratic Union publish- The Centrid Committee were in session on
es the following remarks, and as we think Wednesday, at BUEHLER'S Hotel, in 'Harris-
they are the views ofthe people of this'coun- burg, a full attendance of members being
ty, they are transferred to the columns of the present from every section ofAbe State. The
Intelligtuner: . best spirit prevailed, and the information from

The Fourth of July State Convention—The every quarter indicates a decisive and coin-

Neal gislature.—Vir e hear from various p.lete overthrow of theKnoW-Nothing treason.'

vartths the strongest commendations of. the Honorable and high-minded Whigs are corn-
State Convention. It was composed of the

delegates-menkind ofdelegatesmen who came thereng out openly everywhere, and refusing to

to serve a great cause. There was no violent act with them. One such fraud as that of last
partizanship—no intrigues to nominate partic year upon the elective franchise is enough for
ular candidates at all hazards—no disposition Theof 1V B.REEL,
to

generation. letter EEL,
tO " rule or ruin." Esq., District Attorney, charwin falsehoodLet the Democracy nominate the same kind
of men as candidates lur the next Legislature, ' direct upon Gov. Poi.i.ocK, and duplicity,
and the result will be success. We mast num- treachery and falsehood by implication upon
irate similar men if we would succeed. The his Secretary,- Mr. CURTIN, is much talked
people—the rank and file Democracy—must

in Harrisburg.look to it, that the small beer demagogues be of
not allowed to foist themselves on our county We learn that the State Central Committee
conventions and conferences as representative adopted an Address, whichwewere toldby one
and senatorial candidates. As a general rule, who heard it read in Committee, is one of
the man who intrigues fora nomination, has masterly ability.some sinister object in view and ought to be
rejected The nomination should seek the The following letter from the Hon. AR.NOLO
man, not the man seek the nomination. This PLtMER, in reply to the one from the State

Central Committee will be read with pleas-salutary rule—which was once generally prac-
tised on—has been, we are sorry to say, so ore. It is full and ingenuous in its declare-much disregarded, that in-many counties peo-
ple expect a candidate to "come out" before tions, and worthy of so noble a Democrat as
his nomination. It is all wrong, and it is the our nominee for Canal Commissioner:
cause of our having so many unfit representa-
tives—men who profess much when courting
nomination and election, but practice little af-
terwards—little, we mean, creditable, though
much which is disgraceful.

The people should, recollect that legislation
is business. In selecting men to do your leg-
islation be governed by ordinary business
rules.—You do not take a bragging, forward
fellow, merely because he offers himself, to do
any ordinary matter of business ; why take
him for legislation? Important business cer-
tainly, for the laws which he makes, control
and effect, for good or for ill, all your other
business. Take some noisy demagogue, be-
cause he offers himself—and you have nobody
to blame but yourselves ifyou are cheated and
betrayed ; and, bought and sold, you take out
your satisfaction in grumbling.—But how
much better it would be to prevent pernicious
laws and disgraceful measures, in selecting
trustworthy attornies-in-fact to do your legis-
lative business. 'We call representatives at-
tornies-in-fact, because they are such—appoint-

.ed on the election ground.
Let us have a radical reform on this point.

—Let the Democracy of the townships make
it a duty to attend the delegate meetings; let
them select delegates whom they have tried in

the ordinry business of life and fopnd trust-
worthy ; let them seek only representatives
who do not intrigue for office, but who will
accept if asked, and who are honest and com-
petent ; let them insist on having such
and no others nominated. Onthis basis we
shall have the next legislature not only demo-
cratic in a party sense, but honest and high
minded ; creditable to the party and to the
commonwealth. Shall we nut have this "c mu-
summation, devoutly to be wished ?" We trust
and hope.

SlR:—Having received the nomination for
the office of Canal Commissioner, from the
Democratic State Convention, assembled at
Harrisburg on the 4th inst., and said Conven-
tion having passed the following resolution :

Resolned, That the candidates for nomination fur Canal
Commissioner be severally pledged that they are notat the
present time, members of, or in any way connected? with,
any secret political association : that they will not become
connected with such association, if nominated, atany time
prior to their election, nor, if elected, during their continu•
ante in office; and that the ti,toineo of the Convention
shall give to the State Central Committee i pledge, which
they shall prescribe, in relation to the subject of Know-
Nothingism,and that if he decline to take such pledge,
the State Central Committee is authorized to wake a nom-
ination in-his stead.

It affords me pleasure herebyto pledge my-
self to the State Central Committee, that I ant
not at the present time nor have I been at any
time, connected with any secret political or-
ganization or association—nor will I become
connected with such association or organiza-
tion at any time prior to the election, nor if
elected, during my continuance in office.

This pledge is given in the language of the
resolution of the State Convention, and in the
form prescribed by the State Central Commit-
tee ; but 1 desire further to state to that Com-
mittee, and through them to the voters of the
Commonwealth, that I reject in the most un-,
qualified terms the doctrines of the Know-
Nothing party, so far as they have not been
taken from, and do not conform to, the iLVIINV-

ed principles of the Democratic party, they be-
ing otherwise anti-Republican and anti-Ainer-
ican. As a citizen of the United States, & .is

Pennsylvanian, professing to be governeti_b3
the Constitution of my country, and liber
Christian principles, I could not subscribe am!
solemnly take the oath required of too it p.
assuming the office of Canal Commissioner.
"to support the Constitution of Pentisylv.itii.t
and the Constitution of the United States," it
I had taken an oath or other obligation IMM
ing myself to reject the claims of any Ameri-
can citizen for office, on acclUtit of his birth,
such tests being expressly forbidden by both
of those sacred instruments.

From the principles involved in the ap-
proaching election, 1 deem it most importam
which the Democracy have been called upon
to participate in for many years. To he the
chosen standard bearer of the party in such a
contest, is a high Is for which I shall be
ever grateful

Mr. Dats,son's Letter of Deolinot ion
BROWNSVILLE, August 9th, 1555

]ly Dear Sir—On my return home this eve-
ning, after an absence of several weeks, I find
your letter of the 28th ult., tendering to me
the appointment of Governor of the Territory
of Kansas.

This distinguished mark of your favor and
esteem, and the very flattering terms in which
it is conveyed to me, elicit my grateful ac-
knowledgments.

My private affairs prevent the acceptance
of the honorable and responsible trust which
your confidence and good opinion would com-
mit to me.

With but little taste fur public life, and
with deep attachment to .my home and native
State, I could nut consent LO change my resi-
denee—but fun constrained by every cherished
consideration to remain in a community whose
confidence 1 have enjoyed, add of whose good
will 1 have had the must positive and repeated
testimonials.

.I. shall ever hold in grateful recollection
this evidence of your appreciation, and the
more, because it was unsolicited and unex-
pected.

Accept assurances of my high regard and
best wishes for the success of your administra-
tion, and bclic;, truly your friend,

J so. L. DA ‘VM.)N.

His Excellency Franklin Pierce, President
of the United States.

gigt:...lloll. LEWIS C. LEVIN made a speech
recently in Philadelphia before a Know-Nuth-
meeting, in which lie denounced the Know-
Nothings of Illinois for planting themselves
on the Declaration of Independence. Ile
thinks that the Declination of Independence
was a very good thing in its day,—a very re-
spectable bill of rights for the fogy times of

but he considers it entirciy inapplicable
to this progressive age.

FIREMEN'S COMPETITIOM—THEATRICAL.—At the
benefit given to Mr. lleunessy, at Palmer's Athene-
um, on Friday • evening, a beautiful Silver Horn,
and a pair of oilvcr Torches were offered for compe-
tition to the Firemen of Lancaster, to be awarded
to the companies who should ensure the largest au-
dience. The "American" returned the largest
amount for tickets sold, $123, 75, and received the
Torches. The "Sun" received the Horn, having
piti. in 'slll, 10.

CONSTITUTIONAL COUNTY COMMITTEE.—This body
metat llostetter's on Saturday last—Mr. H. Scharf-
ner, of Mount Joy, presiding, and Mr. W. F. S. War-
ren, of this City, Secretary. We understand they
decided against settling a ticket, at least for the
present.

Truly yours,
ARNOLD PLUMER.

rules. F. Jun Nsox Ch'n SLite Central Corn'tte

Re voila* lonary Mexico

News from the city of Mexico to the sth inst.
says that affairs at the capital were in a sor-
rowful condition. A great conspiracy had
been discovered and the arrests of suspected
persons numbered sixty daily. Several priests
in one of the convents were among the number.
Zapathut. el Grande is said to have fallen into
the hands of the insurgents, and the garrisiin,
four hundred strong, deserted and joined Al-
varez. Guanajuato is said to have been taken
by the rebels. General Blanco had gone out
to tight the rebel forces under Commonfort,
and intelligence of a battle was daily expected.
The rebels are said to have captured a con-
dueta with $1,500,000, and forty of the troops;
escorting it were killed, and three hundred.
joined the rebels. A band of the rebels has
been destroyed near Morelia, and another ho-
dy of them has been routed in Zaniella.

A severe stormAt Tampico has done much
damage to property both in the city and in
port. The revolutionists have captured Sal-
till. and beseiged Matamuras, the suburbs of
which had been destroyed by the besieged.—
They have 3000 men and 11 pieces of artillery„
General Woll has reached the city with rein-
forcements.

A Righteous Compliment

We clip the fldlowing extract froma lengthy .
article in the Philadelphia sun, (the Nativist
organ) on the subject of the pestilence at
Portsmouth, Va. After describing the terri
ble details of the fearful epidemic, the editoi
prt ceeds :

We would be false to the spirit of charity if
we did nut record conduct of one class who
reghrd less their lives than what they consid-
er the performance of their sacred mission.--
Father DEVLIN, the Roman Catholic priast
and the Sisters of Charity, have steadily refu-
sed to leave the town, and have devoted them-
selves day and night to the relief of the sick
and suffering. They aro to be constantly
found in the very worst localities, alleging
that their first duties are o those, whom no
one else will approach. The effect of their
self-sacrificing and unremitting labors has
been to create a strong revulsion of feeling
in the surrounding neighborhood, and, as our
informant expressed himself, •• the must rabid
Know Nothing would be first to resent a word
uttered against Father DEvi.iN or his female
companions." It is not well for any one to
question the motive that impels them to this
work of mercy : it is enough to know that they
do, while others who claim to be Christians
only look on from a safe distance.

11:11.1. 1 I f0.,11. AS.", pub.
!la.), by E. L.:U.IMM,, 1,, 2,1..ii.tU elteat,

.1.. 1.,
The August number of this excellent periodical is

before us—handsomely embellished, and rich in its
varied and useful contents. The ...Death of Jacob"
and "The Currant' are both beautiful plates. The
following is the table ofcontents :

1. Jacob's Last llour ; 2. "All These Things Are
Against Me; " 3. "Strive to Enter ;4. A Thrilling
Scene ; 5. ARiver-Side Rome • 6. Sacred Music ; 7.
ElleeSinclair; 8. To YoungMn in Mercantile Life;
9. Life ; 16. Rome Restraints ; 11. A Leaf from the
Heart's llistory; 12. One at a Time; 13. A Tribute
of tiratitude ; 14. My Husbands Patients ; 15. At-
tractions of Home; 10 Withered Buds; 17. A Well
Spent Sabbath; IS. The Currant. Together with a
number of other excellent articles under the head o
Editor's Miscellany.
AIMMUS 11031r, AfAti AZlAL—publisheil by 'l'. S. Ar-

sour &. Co., Philadelphia, at tr./ per anutui, in ailvait
The September number is before us. It is hand-

somely embellished, and presents the following ta-
ble of contents :

Animal and Vegetable Physiology ; December; A
Day in the Life of a Rich Man ; '• Theio Came an
Angel to my Home ;" Cutting an Old triend ; The
(loud Time Coming ; The Housekeeper's Friend; and
a number of other articles in poetry and prose, all
possessing rare merit.
ME:milks OF JAMES GUiLLLO, BENNErr ANLi //LS

I:1311in. By a Journalist. Published by Stringer& Town-
send, Mete York.
This is a neatly printed volume of near 500 pages,

embellished with a likeness of Mr. Bennett, which
is aid, by those acquainted with the man, to be
correct to the life.

The author's name is not given, but he has writ-
ten a very interesting book, and his description of
the "ups and downs" in the eventful life of his hero,
will be read with avidity by thousands of the Amer-
ican people, whether they admire or detest the prin-
ciples entertained by Bennett. For, whatever may
be the opinion entertained of his moral, political and
social character, all will admit that the New York
Herald, of which he is the editor and proprietor, ex-
ercises a tremendous influence all over the Union,
and is road by more people than, perhaps, any other
newspaper this side the Atlantic.

We have not room for any extended comment, but
simply remark that the book is well worthy the at-
tention of the reading public, and cannot fail to

have an immense run.
• For sale at bluts,Av 6 610EICS Bookstore in this
oily.
GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK. Edited by Mre. Sarah J. Hale

and L. A. bodoy, Philadelphia. Subscription price s:i
per annum, or $5 fur two copies.
The September number is fully equal to any of its

predecessors in reading matter, embellishments and
appearance. The plate of colored fashions is un-
rivaled. To show the enterprise and industry of the
publishers, it is only necessary to state that this
number contains 40 engravings, 72 articles, and 100
pages.

ST.VTE TEAChERS ASSOCIATION.—This ASSC,
ciation in session atPittsburg week before last,
was presided over by W. V. Davis, of Lancas-
ter. From the proceedings we learn that the
recent school law, establishing a certain stan-
dard of qualifications for teataiers, has caused
a general demand for places where teachers
might he properly educated, and accordingly,
normal sehouls have already been establishe
in the counties ofLancaster, Derks, Allegheny
Somerset and Centre; and the success ofthee.
points to the necessity for a State institution
The Lancaster Normal School opened on th17th of April, and during the session 14,
teachers have -.attended for instruction, h
whom 125 were from Lancaster, and the oth
ers from different portions of the State. •

resolution was adopted by the Association
authorizing the appointment of a committee t
petition the Legislature for the establislimen
of a State Normal School. Gratifying ac
counts were given to the Association of the
workings of the normal schools of Alleghen
and Centre counties. A number of—interest,
ing disquisitions on abstract subjects wer
road by various members ofthe Association.

For the Intelligencer
County Treasurer

CAPT. SANDERSON :—Dear Sir.—As the time's iapproaching when the people of Lancaster Count:will be called on to elect a County Treasurer, permi
me to suggest the name of Dr. LEVI Huta. fur Sail
otlice. The Dr. is too wide known a Democrat t
need any comment. A sound and careful financier
I feel satisfied that he would not use the monies',
the people to go into big speculations.

WARWICK, Aug. 17th, 1855.

For sale at all the Bookstores, in this city

"OLD WARWICK.''

GREAT LAND SALE IN MINNESOTA.—Th '

Washington (D. C.) Union says it is held li
Icontemplation to issue, in a few days, a pr

clamation fur the sale of public lands in ii 1
the Land Offices in the Territory of MinneS
ta, principally situated west of the Mssissip i
River, extending from the boundary of low
to the Minnesota (late St.Peter's) River, anembracing a large body. of new lands, acqui -

ed.by recent treaties with the Indians; ale ,
the reservation of Fort Snelling and the l',l sof St. Anthony, heretothre advertised, but nct
offered fur sale. From recent letters receiNel
at the General Land Office, it is ascertainedthat this region is rapidly settled by e.. -

krauts from the States, who are anxious to . -
quire titles to their new homes. The qui,-

JEWISH CONVENTION.—The ministers, rub-
bins and delegates of the Israelitish congrega-
tions throughout the Union, are called to as-
semble at Uleveland, 0., in October, to delib-
erate on the union of American Israel; on the
organization of a permanent regular Synod or
Sauhethim; on a plan for religious and scho-
lastic education, and on all matters of import-
ance, in regard to Judaism, which may be

From the Louisville Courier Aug. 9.
Who Is Responsible!

Ve fully agree with the Journal that there
is a terrible. responsibility, somewhere, and
t. tno language is too strung for its condetu-nattion, . And, -the Ji;urnal knows full well
%v. ere this responsibility belongs. To its in-

diary arts es continued day a/kr .day be-
' e the eleciton, and itt.riolent appeals on the

' 'ratty of the election, articles and appealse lculated to bring into active exercise all the
b d pass ions of the human heart—more than
t any other came, is the deplorable outbreak
o Monday to tie attributed.

But this was only oneof the many causes
a, work. Every aetiou of the Know-Nothing
C tuneila tended to prtiu,e the damnable our-

CITY AND COUNTY ITEMS.

DR. KANE:S Aacixc EFritnrrtmr.—Dr. Beale
will exhibkat'EnlEorGllall, this evening, a
grand and superb Panorama of Dr. Kane's
Expedition in search of Sir John Franklin-
The Panorama is represented as a noble time-
chhen of Art, delineating faithfully the exci-
ting, scenes of the POlar gions.

StirR.enjamin Mighler, of this city, has
commencedrunning tidally lineof Stages, with
four horse teams, between Lancaster and Read-
ing. The coach leaves this city every after-
noon (except Sunday) at 3 o'clock via. Oregon,
Ephrata Mountain Springs, Reamstown and
Adamstown, and arrives at Reading at 8
o'clock, in time for the Express train for Phil-
adelphia. Returning leaves Reading daily
(except Sunday) at 3} o'clock, P. M., in time
for trains for Philadelphia and Pittsburg.They prevented the Common Councilfrom

pointing additional voting places or giving
ditionalpollMioks. They determined that the
'll vote should Fiat be polled. They c.impelled
eir J udge to appoint as officers of election

PLANK Cuacu.—The members of the Sec-
ond Methodist Episcopal Church, of this city,
have, with commendable zeal and energy.
erected a comfortable board or plank building
on the lot in the rear of their farmer edifice
on German street, in which they intend wnr-
shipping until they get their now Church
building erected. On Sundhy last, the Plank
Church was formally opened for Divine Ser-
vice by the Presiding Elder of this district,
Rev. William Cooper, and in the afternoon a
very large congregation were present at their
Love Feast.

inow No-things almost exclusively, in order
at they might more successfully carry out
eirnefarious designs. They then took pos-
ission of the polls, and while keeping those
Iposed to them waiting in the streets for
ors fur an opportunity to vote, while their
u members were being passed in through

.ck and side doors. Not satisfied with
Ireigners were beaten and driven from the
Hs and intimidated, and the fact that iu
c First Ward, only 111 votes were given

of 1,000 ; in the Second Ward, only 62
•t of 000, demonstrates conclusively that
t only foreigners but native born citizens
.posed to Inow-Nothingism were prevented
.m exercising the;right of suffrage. At an
rly hour in the morning, Col.' Preston saw
.w things were going, and not wishing his
lends to be sacrificed left the polls and ad-
sed them to do the same. No effort what-

The August Term of the Court of
Quarter Sessions for this county, commenced
yesterday morning—all the Judges on the
bench. We shall give nu abstract of the pro-
ceedings nest week.

See. A suit has been instituted against Al-
derman Van Camp, of this city, un the oath
of Francis Loher, who charges him with ob-
taining sundry sums of money, in the shape
of fees, from the Commissioners of Lancaster
county, " under false and fraudulent preten-
ces." The Defendant has been held to bail in
the sum of $lOOO to answer at Court.

e or was made to get up the Anti-Know
'/ °thing vote, and it was agreed to let the
e ection go by default rather than provoke a

1l] ifficulty, which the actions of the Know
~ °things showed was' inevitable if any at-
t mpt was made to permit citizens to exercise

It eir sacred rights of suffrage.
' But the fiendish mobocrats were determined
1 it to be disappointed. They panted fur

One of the neatest establishments of
the kind, in town, is Dr. Welchens' Drug
Store, in North Queen st. In fitting it up so
handsomely, the Dr. has certainly evinced no
little taste and good judgment, and we tripe
his efforts in that way may ensure him a host
of customers. Such euterprize •deserves suc-
cess.Ilood and were determined to have it. As

le foreigners did not come to the pulls to be
hipped and abused, they in gan a of tens
d twenties, soon after dinner, sought them

t their homes, and on their own hearths,
nd in the midst of their terrified wives and
,Itildren, brutally. outraged them. Flying

mors were circulated through the city that
to Germane, had with guns and muskets,
tken possession of the First Ward polls, and
:on thousands of men and boys were run-
ing to that portion of the city. Long pre-
mushy, the Germans had in their fright, elos-
Id 41. 1 their doers and sh"pA, and when they

infuriated ennvd, rushing on them, they
katle a feeble effort to defend thetto•elves.

he result is well known. Thus much for
is upper end of the city.
In the pre. ,ence of hea% en, beilite this .4. w•
unity, ire (Icily, eilkily <l, uy, th lti (he atho,

I;eruooa, eauo,fi,ou tae Joro.giwis. Rea-in
evolt, at the Vt.ty idea .-ach a scu clan.

The foreigner:; Id.ew well th.it the,
fare :t sinall.budy in the inid-t ora uwltinel
Id' persons ready at a moment's warning to
uninitnny deed of violence. They hail

(eel; threatened ; throughout tiw day:
eitql w,aram-
-11 to 1/11• 111 by ti; C,1110G1U11.11:uul 1:1W, of

Lis Commonwealth, they had peen pursued
iy mobs of lialrgrown buys. Their houses
cern threatened, and warned by the experience
if the day, they preilared to defend their lives
did property.did

we have already' shown by the testi-
nony of respectable, iientlemen, the ditlieul-
.ies in the Fifth Warinate on Monday evening
voce commenced by ;LII attack on three peace.
I.ble Irishmen, while they were quietly walk-
ng through the sueoto. They were knocked
own aril brutally beaten,and after succeed-
'rig in getting into their houses or hut-es of
their friends, they well still pursued and
,:red at. Every man's house is his castle,
nd tbrced.as toey were to the wall, they de-
ended themselves as they best could. Mr.

hodes was then killed, probably by a rati-
on) shot.

This was the offence committed by the
Irish, and fur which numbers of innocent
ien and children were murdered, and the

women turned out of their homes. For de-
fending their property against malicious and
unprovoked violence, the Irish were hunted
like beasts of prey and were shut down as re-
morselessly as though they had been vermin.

urs after the flesh bud Mica burned from
their bones amid the smouldering ruins of
their homes, the reckless youths who had been
the actors in thes things, spoke of their deeds
in tones of levity that were shocking. They
said they did not know how many they killed,
but:they had popped down every Irishman
they saw.

One ofthe worst features of the riots of
Monday was in the youthfulness of the gen-
erality of the persons engaged i : them.
Multitudes ofhalf grown boys, rendered per-

fectly develish with ungoroned passions and
whisky, jilledthe streets with yells «ndriolenc ,!.

They were tinned With clubs, pistols or shot
gunsvand in almost every instance these pre-
cocious sprigs of wickedness conn»euced the
work ofviolence. And men calling themselves
Christians, professing to belong w a system
of moral,: which ordains that its members
shall avoid even the appearance of evil, yea
:it least one who says he has been .called to
preach the Gospel, were seen busily engaged
in urging on the young and thoughtless to
deeds of violence and murder. ,We ibrbear
to give the names now, but we shall do so
hereafter. They have courted notoriety, and
they shall have enough and to spare. One
elder of a church addressed a mob that was
threatening violence, and what does the reader
suppose this officer of a church used in the
way of argument? The only reason he urged
was that "the office of ONE or us" is next door
to the house you are going to attack, and
you might injure a brotherKnow-No
EVCLI women, members of churches, under
the fell influenceofKnow-Nothingism, shriek-
ed oit during Monday's riots, the very senti-
ments of demons. They said they wished
every German, every Irislinum, and all their
descendants were killed, and every Catholic
were cut up into mincemeat.

From the Louisville Democrat, Aug.
Another Opinion.

By the way, the Blackberry Cordial, e-
pared by the Dr'. id a capital medicine for
Diarrhm. We have made a trial of the prep
aration ourself, and therefore speak knowing
ly on the stiiject.

DRAFT LOST.—A draft of SSE; 10, with oth-
er papers contained in a wallet, was taken
from the pocket of Mr. Jacob Elwyn, of Safe
'lnrbor, on Wednesday last, either at the ho-
-el where he stepped or at the Railroad depot.
The draft was given by E. B. Snavely to Jacob
Elwyn, or bearer. Mr.E. is willing to reward
any one returning the same.

LAD ,- Thu Assessor of the N. E. Ward, Mr. Joan
Ostia, has put up a list of Voters for the Ward, at
Spreeher's Hotel, in E. King street.

HONEY Soap.—We direct the attention of our
readers to the° advertisement of WILLIAM CONWAY,
in another column. His soap is unquestionablya first-
rate article, tally coming up to the character given
it by the manufacturer. Mr. Conway has our thanks
for the samples of his "(leonine Honey" and "Chem-
ical" Soups kindly sent 114—and, as we have made a
trial of the article, we can confidently recommend it
to our readers.

SAVINGS INSTITUTION MEETING.—PLIFSUItIII
to notice, a final meeting of the Stockholders
and Depositors ()I' the Lancaster Savings Insti-
tution was held on Friday, at Fulton

The meeting was organized by appointing
Capt. co.GSanderson President, Michael Me-
,irann, Esq., and Cul. John Irwin, or Ilarri,

Ng, Vice Presidents, and E. C. Darlington
and Charles M. Howell, Secretaries.

Newton Lightner, Esq., one of the Trustees,
reported that about 1501.1-depusitor, represent-
nig about 479,000 dollars, (including those
whore deposits were made since the 4th of
May, amounting to $60,090,:i nd in whose favor
judgments have been given) had signed the
proposition of comprtimise ; while 2.20 deposit-
ors, representing $115,000, have nut signed.

After some explanatory remarks by the
Chair, J. B. Amwake, Esq., offered the, fol-
lowing resolutions, which were unanimously
adopted :

Weaneas, We, the stockholders and depositors
hero assembled in pursuance of public notice, are
firmly impressed with the belief that the interests of
the debtors and creditors of the Lancaster Savings
Institution, and the public generally would be best
promoted by the Institution resuming operations im-
mediately, under the condition of affairs as now re-
ported : therefore,

Resolved, That the Assignees be and they are here-
by requested to re-convey the property of the Institu-
tion to the Trustees, for the purpose of resuming busi-
ness ; and that upon euchre-conveyance, the Trustees
shall procded at once to the resumption of business,
in accordance with the terms of the charter, so that
the stockholders, depositors and the public may be
mutually benefited.

Resolved, That the praise-worthy exertions of
the Trustees, to bring about a resumption of business
merits the warmest thanks of the depositors and the
public.

. Resolved, That this meeting earnestly, but re-
spectfully ask those depositors who, up to this time,
have neglected or refused to sign the agreement pro-
posed by the Trustees, to forego their opposition and
consent to be placed on the same footing with the
great majority of the depositors who have by so
promptly acceding to theterms, prevented the Insti-
tution from going into bankruptcy. Nor do we think
this is asking anything out of place. It is merely
soliciting the applicatiou of the golden rule, which
teaches us to do unto others as we would wish to be
done by, under similar circumstances.

4 Resolved, That a committee of seven persons be
appointed to report to this meeting the names of sev-
en suitable persons, provided for by theresolution of
July lust, to aid the Trustees in the seleotion or a
Treasurer and in the management of the affairs of
the Institution.

A committee consisting of Gen. Da id Mil-

'erk David Cockley, John W. Roeting, Jacob
Seitz, (Manor,) Dr. Henry Carpenter, Dr. J.
C. Weidler, and James Collins, (Colerain) was
appointed by the chair, in pursuance of the
4th resolution.

All the stories about large quantities or
powder and arms being discovered in the.pus-
session of the foreigners are unmitigated jille-
h,,uds, circulated fur a purpose. We have
made diligent inquiries, and are satisfied tit,
SO far from making preparations to attack tin
Americans, the foreigners had not even made
I.reparations.to properly defend themselves in
:ase of attack. If they had determined on
the course imputed to them, is it at all likely
that with the advantages of being entrenched
in their own houses, they would nut have
killed more than four or five of theirassailants.
Had the Irish on Main-street, below Tenth,
organized and made preparations as charged,
would not they•have killed their assailants by
scores before permitting themselves, to be
slaughtered ?

The poor creatures, when, as they thought,
driven to the last extremity,, did make some
effort to defend themselves, • but the small
mortality their balls occasioned showed their
weapons were not used as they would have
ueen by an attacking party. In the upper
part of the city the Germans who fired guns
used only shot. If they had been determined
to murder•Americans, would 'not their guns
have been loaded with balls, and would they
nut have acted at least with some degree ut
concert ? Heaven knows that we would be
the lug forever to defend foreigners guilty of
attacking Americans, but when we know that
the victims of the mob are guiltless of the
crime imputed to them, it is but an act of
justice that the memories of the unfortunate,
humbled though they were, should be vindi-
cated.

We repeat that the foreigners were so
frightened at the demonstrations madeagainst.
them su early in the morning that they did
not even attempt to•go to the• pulls. This is
conu§ively demonstrated in the fact that in
the First, Second and Eighth Wards; out of
more than 2,220 votes the Anti- Know Noth-
ings had, they only polled 391 ! The ruffians,
who were bent on having a few knock-downs,
finding the Germans did not come to the polls,
went to their houses and brutally beat them;
and for this statement we have the authority
of respectable Americans who were eye-wit-
nesses of the occurrences.

During the absence of the Committee the
meeting was addressed by Judge Hays. He
severely censured the cuuduct of those depos-
itors who through preverseness refused to ac-
cept the terms of compromise offered by the
Trustees. They were wickedly attempting to
injure the community as well as the great bo-
dy of the depositors, and especially the debtors
of the Institution. If the Institution lye

forced into liquidation, ten years would elap,
before the final settlement of its affairs ; and
then, judging from all we have seen in regard
to the winding up of similar institutions, the
depositers would not receive more than 50 per
cent of their claims. It was madness to sup-
pose they could get more than was assured to
hem in the proposition of the Trustees. The

,:ounty is growing in wealth, an Institution of
-he kind is needed, and there is nu reason why
his °fleshed not againprosper. Inthree months

Bruhn the day the doors shall-be opened, confi-
dence will be restored ;, for it will be better
managed and safer than before—in the same
way that travelling was safe immediately af-
ter a railroad accident,—the remembrance of
the danger inducing more care and circum-
spection.

The committee to nominate seven depositors
to assist the Board of Trustees, reported the
names of

John Irviin, Harrisburg,
Philip Oldweiler, Conoy township,
Thos. C. Collins, Coleraiu,
Wm. Konigmacher, Ephrata,
David Brubaker,Mount Joy,
Christian Habecker, Manor,
Jacob Fehl, Conestoga.

The repint was accepted, and the above
named: gentleMen were announced as duly
constituted Directors., to act in conjunction
with the TruEtees in the election of a Treasu-
rer and the management of the affairs of the
Institution, with the understanding that they
continue to act till the first of July, 1858, and
that they have power to fill any vacancies that
may occur in their number.

A vote of thanks was tendered to the As
siguees..for the courteous and obliging dispo•
sition they had manifested. The meeting then
adjourned.—lnland Daily.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 15.—Thenew Board of
Managers of the National Monument com-
mence building operations on Monday.

The President and his lady leave to-morrow
for the Virginia Warm and other Springs.—
He will return in about ten days, with
Secretary Dobbin. Mrs. Pierce, will remainsome time longer for the benefit of her health,

THEIR FATE.—Therenegade Democrats who
were Know-Nothing candidates. at the recent
elections in the South were beaten. The sue-
cessful Know-Nothings were Whigs. This
proves the Whiggery of Know-Nothingism.
The Democrats who join the dark lantern par-
ty do very well as "heWers ofwood and draw-
ers of water,". but when they aspire to rise,
their wings are rather uncermoniouely clipped.

What did the renegade Democrats in the
ranks of Pennsylvania Know-Nothingism get
for their apostacy last fall P They got a Whig
Governor, a Whig Secretlary of State, a Whig
Attorney General, aWhig Superintendent. of
Public Printing, a Whig Chief Clerk in the
State Department, and, in fact, Whigs in al-
most every office worth holding. The Know
Nothing Legislative caucus split simply be-
cause its nominee had b4en a Democrat, and
a majority of the Know4Nothing Whigs were•
determined that noimportant office shouldbe
filled b • an man who *inot been a Whig•

tewsNEW Oakwis, Aug.
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THE COUNTERFEITERS.
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the other who called hi self " Henry Erb,"
is NATHAN K. ROYER, of he firm of BOYER &

DAVIS, extensively engag d in the business of
brickmaking. ''bey but occupied a respect-
able position ii that pl ce. The third one,
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CONTENTION lOF Loco lOTITE ENUINEERS.—
Conventions inlthis cot stay have already be-
come an instittition. T ley are held by every-
body and evellehhig, run, boot-blacks up.— -
Sometimes they are pr ductive of good, but,
and we fear quiite as oftrin, of its opposite.—
We see now that a Con within of Locomotive
Engineers, frta4 New J rsey and the neigh-
boring States, !sill be h dd at Newark, on the
30th inst. Ill4ters of eneral interest to this
very useful chtlis will b . broup,ht up for con-
sidet ation. Arrangem tuts are being made to
secure a large 9.tiendan eof delegates front the.
several States; nod it i confidently expected
that the Conviintion WIhe of a highly inter-
esting char % Hon. 1. J. Raymund, Lieut.uctei 11Gov. of New ;York ; lon John Can Buren, •
Bon. Erastus brooks, Mr. Hudson, of the New
York Ikrald, tlov. Price, of New Jersey, and
others, are invited and &Lye signified their in-
tention to be pi•esent. I

I.:EVER,-
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have fled frotii it. T
country is u4rruil wit
fill barns, kitfiliens, el
and dwellings] The tow:
entire streets !laving on
remaining, diltricts de
stores closed, business
disrupted. j

Accounts from Ports-
melody picture of the

About SUN peisons
ie whole surrountlitig
k,li the fugitives, who

,t'relies, school houses
i n looks quite deserted,
y one or two families

.mpulided, hotels and
le:Tended, and society

NEW YuRK,i AUg. 1
from yellow fever have
sloop-of-war Palmuuth,
tine.

—Three inure deaths
occurred on board the
now lying at quaran-

AIiERICAN 4NEN.—' he Providence Journal
mentions having seen i that cAy some speci-
mens of flax ill the var ms stages of manufac-
ture, from the coarse raw material drelsed
without rotti4, to th yarn line enough to '

spin No. 100, pnd the itoven cloth handsome-
ly finished and beautif lly bleached. Twine,
thread, and i4her manutitctures of flax were
also exhibited. The 4;dt-italic American be-
lieves this to be the firist fine linen cloth and
thread which {lave been manufactured in this
country; liheol twine ti e d shoemakers' course
thread have been ext nsively manufactured,
but nut a siughe yard 1 American linen has
been exhibited at any of our fairs. By the
new process of bleaching and spinning, the
manufacturedtarticle c n be afforded at much
reduCed prices.

1
BEnroau, Pa. Augut

of Passmore Williamsol
16.—The application
fur a writ ut habeas
before the Suprew

by the ion. Charles
redith. Their speeches

three hours, and were
All the Jndges were

Was spent to oonsulta-

Ly, without • coming to,
e to the application,
Sunbury on the first

;k.t.

corpu, came itp
Court, and wets argued]
Gilpin and WO. M. M
occupied the yowl, for
most able arnuments.
present., and Eiume dm,

Lion. The edurt, fina
a decision with ratan.
adjourned to meet u
Monday in Odtober ne

t
bay- The fruits ofKbow-Nothing rule, brief

as it has been! have ben everywhere the same-
In Massitchu4tts, its runs immoralities tilled
every mind vi?th disgurt ; in Pennsylvania, its
reckless disregard of the people's welfare, and

.ready acquieleetice in • nauxuarable schemes of.
private emolument an public plunder, made
liarrisburi4, tior four onths, a very lazar-
house of policical cor iption ; and in the city
of Philadelphia, where its minions have bud
uncontrolled j sway foi
mous extravagance, at
have made its goverur
of terror" tolhe citize
openly joine hands NI
litionism, and is flouri
of disunion, tine true I
doubled confidence, tub

1 ipie, whenever admits]
ways tendedito promd,
ness of the people, to
perity of thf country
more closely/the citiz

1 tiuns of the IJnion,.in1 eat and love.

a year past, its °Hur-
-1 d flagrant dishonesty,
cut literally a " reign

.ns. And now that it has
ith New England Abo-
liing aloft the lire-brand
emuerat turns, with re-

' the party whose princi-
litered aright, have al-

, e the individual happi-
.vancethegeneml pros.
and to draw together

I.iss of the different sec-
!the ties ofmutual inter-

FROM TUE SSE.A.T OF

tipwident of !the Lou
the 27th ult.l writee

VAR.—The Paria corre-
oa Times, in a letter of

follows :

As time passes aw .y , the impatience of the
public wasell greatel fur a decisive blow at
Sebastopol, and it is 'evident from the prepa-
rations going on for ome time at Kamiesch,
and elsewhele, that umething serious is in-
tended. Thbugh i a unable to say whether
the rumor alluded toulyesterday about the for-
cing the port of Seb tupol is entitled to cred-
it, yet a das ingoadv uture of the kind is said
w he in ketiping wi h the character of the
French and 'English Admirals.

Be this as it may, something will have to
be done if General Pihosier means to retrieve

the mishap of the 18 , which has nut by any
means redounded to his advantage at home.—
Indeed, it is believed that unless some bril-
liant and decisive affair takes place shortly,
the General will not long enjoy his command.

inlie is said to have in ore than one recent in-
stance giver occasio for complaint, either by
the non-fuffilment ii orders transmitted di-
rectly from the Emp ror; or by some otheract
of commissi n or omission; and,he is expected
to obliterate whatev • ', unpleasant feelings ex-

-1 iela towardi him, or..e will be provided with
6 suweleor.i ,- - 1


